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ZEPPELIN AIRSHIP
FLIES -jOO MILES

FIVE AMERICANS KILLED.

To-day, ohowcrn.
To-morrow. riatVCN; variable nln<l«..Vof LXIX....N°- 22,842.

ALLBECORDS BROKEN FOR

DIRIGIBLES.

Two Officers on the Nanshan Suf-
focated —Captain Injured.

London, May 30. A dispatch from Hong
Kong says that two officers. L.arkln and Kapp.
and throe of the crew of the United States col-
lier Nanshan were suffocated by gases caused
by the rushing in of water during a typhoon on
the voyage from Manila to Hong Kong. Cap-

AUTOS .lOIX IN PURSUIT

THE PRESIDENT IN' THE HTcnF.R'S BOX.

In the game ;.>twrrn two teams mads np of Tnl» graduates si Wtts*nrg on SatnMar
<P^otl^rapb t«7 r*»>l Thtrnpwjn. N»w Tork>

PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN IN1 BURG ON ?AT-
TJBPAT AT THE (JAMF. BETVTEEN CHI
and prrrsßUßG.
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TOOADO KILLS
MOKE THAN THIRTY

FIFTY OTHERS SERIOUSLY

HURT.

MOB.WO?f IX BRAVES A

|1

Mrs. Sylvester, of Augusta, Rescues ji
n Xcgrn. ,

!~- \u25a0 'l"«-"'"arh to Tti» Trihun" 1

August
-

Ga May 30.—The bravery of a j
white woman of Vagusta prevented another j:
act of strike violence on Saturday Just before j i
thp Ftrike was settled by mediation. Joseph j
Bryev.t. « negro fireman, who had been at- <

tacked and beaten by a mob in th« ilarri!=on-

ville yards early in the morning-, had gone to a
doctor for treatm»nv On lib return he wa3 i

'
threatened by anoth* r mob in front of the i
home of Mr?. Sylvester, a leading resident. !
She called the negro into her house. The mob
tried to follow, but f!i<» closed the door. an<l j
dared th^m to entf-r. scathingly rebuking them j
for attacking a defenceless black. Th- abashed |
crowd dtpper!»od.

NEW WIRELESS SYSTEM.

Poor Frenchman** invention Man

Village of Zephyr. Tex.. Wrecked.
Xe'irl;:Fifty llarises Being

Demolished.

Brownwood. Tex.. May SO.— A tornado v.re!«4
Zephyr, a village in Brown County. earJy to-
day, killingmore than I rty persons, aeriouslr
wounding fifty and hurting a score of others. .
Extreme darkness added to tha horror of the
catastrophe.

The known dead are:
BROWN. B. F.. and trlf«

'"ABI.EK. TiiadiJens <Couni.v -\u25a0••/!. wafta anfl tws
children.

CAMPBELL Kaby and Kodn^y. cljlldres cf Mrr ITsb
crt Campb^ll.

CARTEB. C. M.. wit» «nd tmm aanana
COLLINS. Captain.

CLOTES. Glbbs.
HART. Mrs. Arthur tal saai
HUSTON. Gertrude.

RJUtBAT. Mr?. W. A., and child.

SIMMONS. W. •;. wtta 3.-d two cSlUir-s.
WARE. Oscar, and Basal children.

Among the seriously Injured are: Kobert
Campbell and wife and four children. Dr. Wrest)

and wife. Professor Cloyes and familyand Ca»-J
tain Collier and wife.

The storm formed half a mli» southwest of-
Zephyr arid swept down upon th« village cat-|
tinga wide swath directly through the resldasß»»
and business quarters'.

" •

Nearly fifty houses were demolished. Light-;
r.ing struck a lumber yard and started a {Mr,
which destroyed an entire business block. Nbij
effort was made to fight the fit", as tlje caret.
of the dead and wounded demanded; al! atten-
tion. A section, hand pumped a handcar t».
Brown wood ar.'l spread the alarm. i

In two boon the Santa F* Railroad was'
speeding a special train to Zephyr, with niaaW
surgeons and a score of Brownwood citizens. |

Hundreds of persona in the country arming
Zephyr saved themselve 3 bj- taklnjr refuga tnJ
otorm cellar?. v *

The bi? stone school buildinganrf two-chmrlta^
at Zephyr were razed.

Daylight found Piston surgeons workJStSJ
afnong the wounded. Brcwnwoodi hurried hssr
peoond relief train at noon to-day, loaded wttrf
provisions, clothing and other ne<;ersary article*
and forty nurs<??.

Three persons ar«* still not accounte«l for tew
night.

Two \u25a0•Tiildren were found dead to-day two

miles from Zephyr, having been blown that dls-
tanoe.

A train to-ufght willcarry tMmore est*aejaf«
injured to a hospital at Tempi».

While the tornado's path was three hundred
yard? wi<i°. the twister swept the earth for a
d'Ftan'-e nf only about a \u25a0It Its fury wa."

more terrific Than any previous tornado expert-

PRICK THREE CENTS.

Early in the morning th<* people of Treucht-
linren, a emn"1] city In Central Bavaria. wer<?

awakened by the noise of the propelleni of the
craft, which was passing slowly at a low alti-

tude. At th?? place the count dropped out a
rard, which announce^ his intention to proceM

further -north. This was his first trip over Ba-
varia, and his arrival an hour and a half lat«r

at mn
—- caused the greatest surprise* to

thousaads of pleasure seekers, who wore pre-

paring for th holiday <?xcursionf-\
**~.Tfcfc \u25a0»» manoeuvred cvr the city,ajid then a

card, was thrown out- saying that a greater

amount of water and benzine had leen used
than was expected a.nd that the craft would
des^nd to th« surface of ].aUe Dutzenteich to
replenish the water supply. This, however, iras

wit carried out. Count Z^pp*'lin continued hi«

crui«e onward without interruption in a direct

line toward Berlin, passinr over several towns

*ta low height, amid the cheers of the populace,

\u25a0until he reached the fror.xi-rs of Saxony, where
the airship ras headfd <trai^ht for LeiyTslc.

MAXCEUVP.ES OVER LEIPHI<-.
Telegrams received there had indicated that

Count Zeppelin •would make a landing; ami the
entire population Waited for several hours in

the streets open spaces to greet him. Th«

<-ounT. however, put his craft through a series
of mantpuvr^s for half an hour, coming at times
comparatively close to the tops of the building?.

He then went on. crossing Haile lo Bitterfeld.
Xo timr was wasted there, and to everybody's
j-'jrprise the airship,

- describing a groat

UrcU'. turned again and sailed to tho south.
In tne. mean t'rne the military authorities at

Berlin -ocro absolutely without advices as to the

count's plans. Major Gross, commander of the.
army balloon corps, said that no arrangements

had r«?e.n made for th<? landing of the airship at

Tegel. the military balloon headquarters. The

local authorities, however, learned from private

dispatches that tlie airship was approaching,
and so Informed th» Emperor nd princes. Or-

ders -were given »<• prepare a space, in the T«m-

fJehof fkld. 1his was surroundr-d by lines of

$Kiee and troop*, and almost all the population
of th<- capital twarmed thither and eagerly

\u25a0aafti the airship until long after dark. Then* special newspaper spread the
-

ssing news

of the airship's return. Ibe crowds at first re-
fused to give credence to this report, but finally

Aspersed. When 'Jie Enu^ror and Empn left
th* fielu the troops marched away.

Recent ditpatches from Berlin have indicated
*att the German Kmjrf-ror and l.ipii army officers
asfls been inclined to discard the Zeppelin airship

for the Gross ar.fi Parseval vemi-riKid types. It is

IttUMe that -rount Zeppelin Bndertook the trip

»>& SCttexday *n -rder to brrak down thin oppo-

sition and also tl{j,tthe decision not to and at.

vßtrKa Has d'j* t-> Cm efforts to Oistredit his inven-

tion. . .

THE START MAL'B AT NIGHT.
The voyage began cndei rather unfavorable

ponfiitioiiE. There was b lowering sky. rain
r]ouos and p. strong side "

lmd when the airship

kit the floating hail, shortly after 9 o'clock last
Bight. The residents did not pay much atten-

tion to this, as they wen? accustomed to night

Sights, and whtn the great ship took the air at
?:42 there was not a cheer to speed her on her
way. Sh^ ascended directly for a few hundred
feet ani passing.over the town of Friedrlchs-
Tjafen. started northward.

Count Zeppelin, whose hand was on the till
tiring the greater part of the Journey, had not

tHowed a word to be made pub'- relative to his
isentior? to undertake an endurance trip. It
us, however, common knowledge that he in-

tended to seize the first favorable opportunity

toproceed to Berlin in his new craft, built to re-
plice the on" destroyed near Echterdineren last
par

Itwas announced and widely distributed In
special edition? of the newspapers that th"

count would come »o Berlin and land at the
Tcopelhof parade ground. Hundreds of *ho-j-

pinds gathered there this afternoon. The Em-
peror a~d Empress, several of the princes and

the leading military" officials and officers were
present, and toward evening searchlights were
set to Trork. in expectation of vhe approach of.

tbe airship. Soldiers kept an enormous >pac

clear ur.ti! 10:30 o'clock to-night, when a Ji^-

Mr from Bitterfeld announced that the ail -
ship was returning to the starting point nt

Friedrichshafen. This n<-ws caused intense dis-
\u25a0point .

Berlin. May CO.
—

Count Zeppelin, whose r?-

taarkable performances in hie first airship
broug!' great honors to the inventor, accom-
plished to-day the most notable ... his ca-

reer He guided his Zeppelin IIfrom FHedrichs-
•hafen to Bttterfeld, a distance of more than 45*5
rjjfcc. without landing carrying; two pngin^eia

tzi a crew of seven The journey lastfd nearly

t»-?i!ty-t' tro hours, and. s-o far as is known to-

Tirbt. Count Zeppelin is still in the ai- on 1>•\u25a0\u25a0

T*tum journey to Friedrichshafen. He has ai-

j«ady beater, all records for dirigible balloons.
\u25a0Kith

* ĉ opportunity of greatly improving the
performance.

Count Returning from Bitterfeld to

Wriedrichtkafen- Kaiser and

Prunes Disappointed. .

DETAILS OF TIJi: FLIGHT.

KILLED BY POLICEMAN.
Watts attempting to stop a fight whicH esgan in

a saloon in Jersey City early Sunday monun*.

Patrolman Herman Amaan *hoi and fatally wound-
ed Joseph Lyncb. The man died at Ui« hospital
later m th» day. The policeman tmm not been T-

resied. He says ho »hot LynciiIn ssaF-4asa«cs>

Large Crowd Gathers to Sec Ex-Sheriff and

His Co-Defendants Start for Washington.

Chattanooga. Term.. May SO.-More than |
twenty-five hundred of Chattanooga » citizens

gathered at the Central Station to-day to see ;
former Sheriff J. F. ShiPP an* fiveco-defendant

in the contempt case before the United States

Supreme Court start for Washington, where |
they are to receive sentence.

\bout two hundred negroes gathered at the i

station shortly before the train left, and gazed

with curiosity on the defendants, who are to be

punished for allowing a negro to be lynched. ;
Fearing that an untoward demonstration might :
be attempted by.the negroes, patrolmen cleared j
the station shed. The negroes again assembled i
quietly in front of the station.

The scene at the station was pathetic Con- i
federate veterans, comrades of Captain Shipp. I
wept when he said goodby.

BRETTON WOODS. WHITE MTS.,"N. H. |
Jofoxmadon at 171. 1122, and 11M B'way.

—
Advt.

COMRADES WEEP FOB BHTPP

Attributed Longevity to Eating Onions Twice
Every Day.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune. ]

Cleveland. May 30.— Rebecca. Burns died at

h«r home near Beliefontaine, Ohio, to-day, at the

ace of 115. She attributed her longevity to tat

fact that she always at» onions twice a. day. She

began this diet when a girland never gave Itup

To within a day or two of her death she insisted
on being served with onions. She ate them cooked

and uncooked. Mrs. Burns was bom in Northamp-

ton. N. C. She often told of feeing George Wash-

i ton when she was a little girl. Mrs. Bums had

lived m one house- for half a century, coming to

Ohio before the Civil War.

WOMAN DIES AT AGE OF 115

Pedro Pierola Among the Dead
—

About 100 Casualties.
Lima,May 30.

—
Following'the excitement ys»-

terday, when bands of revolutionists attadc&d
the pal3ce and seized" President Liegula. only tr»
be charged by th« government troops and com-
pelled to libcra:e the President, order was com-
pletely re-esWblished to-day. AtIntervals "tnr-
Ing the night the guards which had been see
about the city found it necessary to flra o»
groups of insurgents and thieves who attempt**
to loot the Chinese stores.

President Leguia to-day issued a proclama-
tion thanking the people for their refusal to sup-
port the revolutionary movement and asknag
co-operation in the work of progress. Th»
President also expressed his tl nks to ta*
army, which had remained loyal and promoted
the officers who saved the palace from the hands
of the revolutionists and freed him from tbr
mob in Bolivar Square

Many leaders of the. factions which took part

in the rising have been arrested. Pedro River-"»
Plerola was killed in the figbtin? yesterday.

while Carlos Pierola and Amadeo PV»rola were
wounded. The office of the newspaper "Prens#"
was sacked by the troops.

By th« ferm "public force/* is meant 'be army.

Washington, May 30.
—

Official dispatches re-
ceived at the State Department to-«2ay fror?
Lima say that about one hundred persons" vjert

killed and wounded in th« fighting y«st«-«l;r%

most of the victims being b;.star

At the Peruvian Legation to-day the following
dispatch, dated May 29. was receive*! from Senur
Porras. Minister of Foreign Affairs:

The followers of Pierola yesterday attempted
a revolution, and succeeded in capturing? th*?
President holding,him for an hour. The pubtLr
force afterward freed the President and pct-t&W
revolutionists to flight. Many prisoners have
been taken and public order lias been com-
pletely re-established.

PERU'S REVOLT QUELLED.

Machinist Interrupts Sermon at Far
Rockazcay to Dispute Rector.

John Strik3. a big Austrian machinist, who

lives on Division avenue, near the Boulevard.

Rockaway. took exception to the reasoning hi
the. sermon of the Rev, Father Henry Murray.

rector of St. Rose of Lima Church, at the- 11

o'clock Mass yesterday, lie became so violent

that it was necessary to send for \u25a0 patrolman

from the Rockawaj station to subdue him.

Th sermon had been ended when Strlka rosa

in his seat near the front of the churcl;. and
began to harangue the rector for some of the

principles advanced inthe sermon. Father Mur-

ray and another priest tried to calm him. with-

out success. Meanwhile the women in the con-

gregation began to get uneasy and leave the

church. Patrolman Snell arrived just as the

machinist became most violent, and it was sev-

eral minutes before he could get the handcuffs
on the wrists of th^ Austrian.

Strika will be taken to the Long Island City

Hospital to-day for an examination. He is

supposed to be suffering from a religious mania.

ARRESTED IN CHURCH.

He Taken bit Government.
Paris, May "ft -Jean Naudlni * werluttaii

.«;<nu-ig abr,-.:t .S* a -ie» m th^ TouDn ATSfnal,

lias invented whst i.3 said to! b" a s:re:itl>
-

frii-
pro\"«d v.irel?s=t apparatus. Which i.- now beins
topf-d at the direction of the Minister r>

"
••Ur.r.-

with a flew to its n-loption In the Beta. The
original apparatus was constructed out of old
ran', umbrella ribs, discarded bottl"? and va-
rious other article?, which rCaudin found to b«*

within his means.
Naudin filreadr has Ft<vpral imjurtant inven-

tions to his credit, including a method of photo-

graph wireless dispatches and several device?
for dirigible balloon?, which he planned in con-
junction with Count Henri de la A'aulx. tho

Geronaut. Som cf those arc now b^insr em-

ployed by Count Zeppelin.

e.i!«-e<l In this regior.

When the first relief party reached Zephyr

th<»y found a desolate scene. "he M!lj«id^s at
Zephj c, v-\u25a0*-«•v-\u25a0*-«• covere*! witft d<~brr» of all Mods,

int*rniir?!od with the Dodies of animals an**
human b*"ijig"-. Th» niins wers dimlylighted by
b-irnlng bunding?. Tlie cries of the wounded.
risiiie above th»> screeching of the. dying storm.
guided the rescuer* in their work.

Human bodies were found twisted abant tre«»
and dist'">rt<-d in "very conceivable shape. Sur-
vivors, mad with grief and terror, walked th«
struts alniost nak»»d. crying for lost relatives.

Tho'w houses that escaped, the storm iKiiw
turned into hospitals and morgues.

Browmrood, with a splendidly organised: re-
lief corps, has the situation well !n hand.

NO ONE KILLED IN OKLAHOMA.

Tornado There. However. Injnrod AbooJ
Fifteen Persons.

Oklahoma Citr. Okla., May 30.—Lata reports
fp->m the storm stricken district rear Key West
C>kia.. were to the effect that no live;, -were lost.
although the number of injured is abont fifteen.
two of whom are thought tobe fatallyLnrt. Tn#
property loss will be Urge.

At the time of the storm on Saturday evening
a negro prayer meeting was in progress at Key
West and th. building was blown over. Manjref
the occupant 3were bruised, and on« of tfcenj
\u25a0went to Stroud, Okla.. wtwre he spread the re-
port tliat ten or more persons had be«n killed
Before the truth could bo learner! the rising
\u25a0waters of Salt Creeli had cut off rrmnlcatiot*
with tho city, and not till to-night -vnkm th» trails
learned. ff r ,

dispatches from the Cities Over
Which the Airship Passed.

• Berlin, May SO.— The following dispatches «•*•*
!*lvedht-re throughout th<-- day. describing th«

»9»rr-v- of Count Zeppelin flight -'"\u25a0 Krled-

r*2lshafr-t.r*2lshafr-t. along the route to Bitterfeld. which*
about ninety miles from Berlin:

ifen—Tr*int Zeppelin ascended In the
«**&? Zeppelin IIat »U last night- Secrecy was

.s!s*fcUii3ed.

s!s*fcUii3ed as to tfce object of the trip, but it -was
rePcrt«d that ifroTuiltioris proved favorable an ef-
ton «o,.;ri« o,.;ri be. mail* lo reach Berlin. Count /eP

-
»*» hhneeli «rsa lit the Ilm. and there were two

**»««r* and a rrew of geven aboard. The wind*••
SWthwesi \u25a0< the time of the start, with- a

\u25a0HAt rain falling, and th wf-athor threatening.

T'tuchtlingpn— The population aw.ke toamrprife
tb*» morning, when the Zeppelin airship was sighted
w«-«. Th*count threw out a card. addrc.<-*,>d io the
m*sas»r of the z*pp»iin Company, '"' which was
"bitten: '"Beautiful morning: aJI well; strong, con-

ISaßj »1n<1: rain during the niprht. V.'ill arrive at

at S^'."
The airfhip w-as sighted at S:ls *•'"-

Milingin \u25a0 northeasterly direction. It ran-
n*avre(j over the city. a number of evolutions
**A*gwen executed. Thousands of persons, com-
***Sll,C the holiday crowd*. gro»te<l the Airship en-

huslact iee V.V'. A cart was thrown out which saui:
"Wlro dropped; brtend •'• take In water at Laks
**"**Wit»i.n Have \--—<\ a great deaJ of benilne."

*\u25a0• craft, however, continued on Us journey w-itb-

cjinttaocd am third pa*»-

"The Assembly had too much to do to waste
time on such matters." he said. "Such action
does more harm than good. There is always

rome on* who reeks notoriety by such resolu-
tion!". The use of tobacco is a matter of indi-
\idual conscience. Iwill not bring the matter
before my congregation. The members are en-
titled to their own opinion in the matter. Itis
no sin to smoke. Iuse tobacco, and trill con-
tinue to do so." •«

Presbyterian Clergyman Criticises

Assembly's Attack on Tobacco.
[By Telegraph to The T-nbune.J

Cleveland. May 30.—"1smoke and I'llnot give

it up. Such actions do more harm than good."

That was the statement made to-day antnt
the ant i-tobaccoi-tobacco resolution adopted at the re-
cent rresbyterian General Assembly by Dr. a.
B. Meldrum. pastor of the Old Stone Church,

which is Cleveland's most prominent Presby-

terian church.

NO SIN TO SMOKE.

"Co-ed." at -Syracuse Wearied of
Struggle Dies in Fourth Attempt.

[By T«l»graph lo Th«! Trifcun* 1
Syracuse. May Wearied by three" ye-ars of

efforts to earn her way through Syracuse Uni-
versity. Miss Grace C. Stoddard, of Binghamton.

ended her life by drowning in the Chenango

River, at Binghamton. Saturday night at mid-
night. It was her fourth attempt. One week

ago Wednesday she drank laudanum, then she

tried to throw herself in front of an automobile,

and last Monday an* took a second dose of

laudanum. Her parents were Informed, and on

Wednesday came to Syracuse for her.
Owing to the illness of her mother. Miss Stod-

dard was staying at the home, of the president of

the National Christian and Missionary Alliance

at Binghamton. She slept with his daughter,

and when all had retired she put a kimona over

her night clothing and started for the river.

There IS \u25a0 tinshop- back of the house, and the

neighbors heard her walkingover the tin. which

•lit her fee* as she stepped on it. Next there

\u25a0was \u25a0 splash in the water and a woman*
scream, hut before any one could reach her sh*

had disappeared.

Miss Stoddard was twenty-one years old. She

was a daughter of Charles Stoddard. of Bteg-

hamton. She was preparing to be a missionary

In Africa) and to help herself through college

she worked every afternoon as a clerk in a de-

partment store. Inaddition to that she attend-
ed mission services three nights a. week. From

the course Miss Stoddard took after eluding her

friends itwns evident that she waded out forty

fee-t from the shore and then went down stream

seventy-five feet before she got. into deep water.

Her body wa« found this morning: near where
the Chenango Joins the Susquehanna River. Last
year Miss Stoddard had a nervous breakdown

from overwork, and was at th-> Homcepathic

Hospital three months.:

WAS WORKING HER WAY.

GIRL STUDENT SUICIDE

LITTLE BOX KNOCKED DOWN.
Crane's X. McCaffrey. Assistant District At-

torney of Brooklyn, and three friends were in

*.ontinurd on second pas*-

Bfocklaa wa? taken into tlir \u25a0 car and rushed
to the Coney Island Receptton Hospital, wht-re
his injuries were found to be slight. He after-
ward made a complaint of assault against Mon
tigny. >' rs afontigny offered a diamond rin«\
valued, »b« said, at |7v*, as bail, and this *r.>

tad.

Detectives Bulllvan and Barnitz, of tho Brook-
\\ n Central Office, jumped t<> the punning; board
of the machine, showed tluir shields and drew
their dubs. Thin demonstration awe<l the crowd.1

and tbi driver and his friends were not sso

lasted.

ISLAND CROWD THREATENING.
James Mocklan. twenty-one years old, of Fort

Hamilton, was struck by an automobile, owned
and driven by Emil J. Montigny. of No. 468 sth
street, Brooklyn, yesterday, at Surf avenue and

West Sth street. Coney Island. Mocklan was
trying to thread his way across the street
through a maze of vehicles, when the machine

came along The force of the blow rendered
him unconscious. The large crowd grew threat-
ening In its attitude toward Mr. Montigny. his

wife and two women friends who were in th

car.

While some of the players picked up the limp

form of the hoy. others ran forward as though
to intercept the machine. Before they could get
within striking distance, however, the car leaped

forward at a speed of more than forty miles an
hour and disappeared in th*» distance.

Drivers of other cars, when told of the acci-
dent, set out inpursuit of the fleeing: automobile,

and they were joined by several policemen on
horseback. Tim big red car. however, had a
good start and was being driven at frightful

mined. The men in the car finally managed to

make their escape after a chase of more than

three miles.

The Meserole boy had been watching a ball
gamo between two teams, one. of which was
from his own school. He ran out Into the. street
after the ball that had been hit by one of the
players, when the hi* r« d car came along Crop-

Bey avenue at a tremendous burst of speed. Ac-
cording to witnesses, as soon as the chauffeur
saw a collision was Inevitable he let out an-
other notch. The machine struck the boy a
glancing blow and tossed him twenty feet in

the air.

Man// Other Accidents Due to Reck-

less Driving.
Charles Mwerole. seven years old. of Bay I2t*

and Cropsey avenue. Bath Beach, wmi

and knocked down by a swiftly moving

automobile opposite his home yesterday. The
:•. in whi< h weje three men, shot forward

with Increased speed as soon as the boy had.been
injured and escaped from a crowd of pursuers.

The bo 3 was taken to his gome and treated by

physicians, who said he had been Injured intcr-

i

CHASE CAR THATHITBOY

Police Looking for Student Who Substituted
Loaded for Blank Cartridge.

rpyT«'esrapb to The Tribune 1
Ptttsbnrg May SO.-Percy Barber, the nits run-

ner from the Plttsburg Academy, who was shot by

a bullet from the pistol of a starter in a race, is
dvlng tVnljrht in u.e St. Johns Hospital.
d

The police «re looking for :':' student who. it is

caid Placed a loaded cartridge la tl.e starter's

tUtcJ a pis *°5 ft btonk.

Archduke Johann Identified by

Restaurant Owner.
Ift. Teles to Tlie Tribune.

'
Cleveland. May 30.—Tlie I'alncsvllle (Ohio) machin-

ist who calls himself the missing Archduke of
Austria was Identified to-day as thai nobleman by

Ignats Klein, the proprietor of the Little Hungary

Restaurant here to-day. Klein is sure of his Identi-
fication, and says that eighteen or twenty years ago

he served the archduke in \u25a0 hotel where he spent

much time. He visited Salvator at Palnesville. and
as soon as he saw the man he said it was the

archduke. "The tone of bis voice, his eyes and
his mannerisms convinced me." said Klein to-night.

"There could be. no mistake. No two men In the

world could be BO much alike."
"From what the newspapers have been saying. I

expected to see a small man. all bent over with
age and shrivelled up like an old man. Archduke
Johann is as tall as when he left Austria.

"It is in connection with this height that Ire-
member him quite distinctly. He had an affection-
ate way- with those who perved htm. and wan un-
like the other members of the nobility whom we
used to ceo. One say be bent over me and took
my forehead in his hand*. Then he kissed me on
the forehead. Iwas a young fellow then, r did

not forget, and Inever sbalL A man remembers
those things.

••In his manner to-day tn-r« was the ram* kind-

liness throughout. Iwas 'Klein.' just as before,

nnd he spoke the name in exactly the same tone.

Iwanted to know where he had spent all the years

Fine* the boat went down and he was stranded

at Montevideo, but he would not talk of that.
• "We played piquet together. That is a game„„,„

th(
,nobility play in the old country. The duke

had a trick of putting the. index finger of his Mr

i»/i under tho pack. The man wiio sat opposite

me"today ff
had ja^same peculiarity."

STARTER'S VICTIM DYING.

THE TOUCH OF THE PAST.

Raring Claim to Mount Desert Up-
•< / />// Decision.

\u25a0 .- \u25a0

Island. a fi••-•. miles out i;>'
:: M.OUnI I'•B4

land and i
been dred yean ai

firmed bj ;idecision Just handed down bj Judg<
Hale, In th< I • States Cm I rhi

tally settles hlch In one form
or another baa been pending In the court
fifty years, and puts at real forever tli'- f<

g the II in tho

thai the t \u25a0

the property originaii: acquired bj
Ign claimants.

It is said tii.it had the decision ol I •

otherwise ndants of Alexander
;:tid Henrj idon, the noted bank-

light have had a valid claim to ;l small
tract <>f land, reluding Mount Desert Island,
v.herr- many millionaires now have large sum-
mer estate*. The Baring claim was based on a
land grant by the Massachusetts Legislature

early In th< lust eenturjr.

ro KEEP ISLAND*HOMES.

Struggle on for Money Offered by
Union Pacific for Train Robbers.

IBy Telegraph to The Tribune- J
Omaha, May 30.

—
Thr contest for the big re-

ward offered by the railroads and government

for the arrest of the Union Pacific train robbers
will begin on Monday morning, and promises to
be w warm that fr.ion Pacific, officials to-day

announced that th<-> railroad had decided to place

the matter of distribution of the reward In tho
hands of a commit of Impartial citizens.

Miss Elizabeth Hayps, £lia school teacher, and
the six little boys who secured Mm first clew
win to-morrow die a claim to the reward. a.
Pouth Omaha d^t«-.-tivo who m»-:ri«» t'"<» arreftt ti«
«lay resigned from the police force in order to
prrss his claim to « portion of the reward.
Half .-4 dozen other claimants say that they will
file Fisit for portions of the •

\u25a0 aril.

CONTEST FOR REWARD.

Added credence was given to the bomb theory

by the fact that children placing In front of th«
laundry had been warned by a Chinaman, for

whom th*> police are now searching to keep
away from the street in front of the place. The
police later arrested Frank Shiller. who. itIs al-
leged, had been acting: suspiciously about the

store. He was locked up as a suspicious per-
son.

Police Think Bomb Wrecked China-
man's Place.

\n explosion in a Chinese lniin-iry belonging

to Lang Lee. at No. 204 East 23d street, last

evening, led to an investigation by the police of

the East 22d street station, and li is believed
that a new Chinese feud may be disclosed.

The laundry v «- completely -wrecked within,

and the window, with its surrounding frame-
work, was blown out into the street. Th*

demolition was so complete that the police are

mciinclc '1 to th« belief that a bomb was '' ft In
the store.

I. \UNDRY BLOWN UP.

L'nable -.. catch the alleged murderer of 'an .
the mob lynched the brother after he declared

th3t he intended to "gtt" "Dud" Harper, who

hnd killed the Blakely brothers' dog

Trouble over tho dog: resulted In Cain's death,

a!!«i the lynching followed.

Arkansas Mob, Unable to Find Man
They Wanted, Took a Substitute.

i| to —citizens to-day

. .v. a negro, brother of

Blakelv. who shot and killed Deputy
lay.

LYNCHED Till;BROTHER.

\'ar>:-lian was the collier for the Heel of Ad-
Dewey which won the battle of Manila Bay.

\u25a0 Carter was seriously Injured


